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The Lochies, Burntisland 1815 to 1901
By Gillian Paterson, volunteer, Burntisland Heritage Trust.
Much of the information below is from deeds donated to Burntisland Heritage Trust by local
solicitor Ian Gordon on his retirement. The deeds cover several properties in Burntisland in addition
to those at the Lochies cited below. The deeds have been indexed and a few have been transcribed.
In addition, census records were searched by GP on https://www.ancestry.co.uk and
https://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk . A search of Valuation Rolls from 1855 (the first year they are
available) – 1905 was carried out on ScotlandsPeople but the documents were not viewed (due to
cost of checking a large number of entries. They could be viewed free of charge at NRS, Edinburgh
when it reopens after lockdown).
Document ref. 25/71. 1815. Plot 1 (my terminology. GP) John Currer, tenant farmer in Binnend,
had, on a gentleman’s agreement, feued land from William Wemyss of Cuttlehill, now deceased.
Currer had already built a house on this plot. This document between Currer and Robert Wemyss,
son of William, ratifies the feu agreement. The land in question, situated on the sea beach to the
east of the Burgh of Burntisland, measured 125 falls ( approx. ¾ acre?). Robert Wemyss retained the
land north and south of the plot. The land to the west was feued by John Currer to David Wilson.
The plot was bounded on the east by the road leading to a shipping place or quay made[for]Rbt
Wemyss upon his property. This quay is still visible today. Robert Wemyss reserved the right to
minerals e.g. coal
25/9 1815 (Plot 2) Sold by David Wilson (originally feued by Currer) to Aexander Ritchie, measured 3
roods 6 Falls & 10 yards (or 126 falls & 10 yards, just slightly larger & to the west of plot 1). Ritchie
had actually taken possession of it in 1810, so this Disposition & Assignation is retrospective.
25/6. In 1816, John Currer sold plot 1 referred to as the Lochies, (including the house he built) to
Alexander Ritchie, WS, who had already inclosed (sic) the land. Ritchie had also purchased the
neighbouring plot 2 on the west side which Currer had feued to David Wilson, a land labourer (see
25/9). This document specifies that Ritchie will have “every privilege as to driving earth and
inclosing”. Was Ritchie a property developer as well as a lawyer?
25/8 Sasine on parchment, 1817; Registered 1818. Alexander Ritchie had died and Plot 2 became
the property of his brother William Ritchie, Merchant in Edinburgh. This document mentions William
Scott, tenant (in Lochies), representing Wm Ritchie and Alexander Stewart, Bailie, apparently
residing in Mr Scott’s house. In this context, Bailie means representative. It reads as if Scott and
Stewart are actually on the plot, symbolically exchanging a clod of earth for the feu charter.
25/5. This sasine is very similar to 25/8, but concerns the inheritance of Plot 1 by William Ritchie.
There’s no mention of houses or walls or the name Lochies but the descriptions are the same as the
plot called the Lochies in 1816 and later documents.
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The deeds were indexed in the order they were stored in the box, which was fairly random, not in
chronological order or according to location of subjects. They will probably acquire a longer reference number
when donated to Fife Archives.
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25/5 1820. William Ritchie’s property was sequestered in 1820. Most of his property was in
Edinburgh and the “village of Leith” apart from the 2 plots of land he’d inherited from his brother.
This document mentions the dwelling house built on plot 1 by John Currer and enclosed by
Alexander Ritchie (but doesn’t name it)
25/3 1820. Lochy’s House is mentioned – its tenant was William Scott (see 25/8) who was on this
occasion standing in for William Paul, Accountant in Edinburgh , who had now acquired the
property, both plots, including the dwelling house which had been built by John Currer and enclosed
by Alexander Ritchie.
25/2 and 25/1 William Paul sold the 2 plots to Robert Lockhart in 1822, although sasine wasn’t
registered until 1828. The plot nearest the quay now had a dwelling house and “other buildings”
(not named) enclosed by a wall.
This must be the house named Lochie House on 1824 map. Unfortunately, the map doesn’t show
the quay (which presumably is the small quay that still exists), walls, or the other buildings (possibly
just outhouses rather than dwelling houses).

1824 snip from https://maps.nls.uk/view/74400015
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5 = Lochies
1828 snip from https://maps.nls.uk/view/74400250
Doc 41. 1833 Disposition and Assignation Messrs James Inglis & Coy To The Commercial Bank of
Scotland. 1833. Of Bond & Disposition in security of Robert Lockhart Esq S.S.C. to Messrs Inglis & Co
p. £860 to the extent of £500 advanced by the Comm. Bank.
Another piece of land (Plot 3) was added in 1833 “ground extending along the whole of the north boundary of
the 2 (already mentioned) pieces of ground..feued from Wm Wemyss.. ..betwixt the said other 2 pieces of ground and the
road lately formed the Midlothian and Fife Ferries, contains 24 falls ..bounded on south by foresaid 2 pieces of ground now
called Lochies, on the north by foresaid new road, on the east by road leading to shipping place or quay..made on the
property of Alexander Greenhill esq, formerly belonging to the Carron Iron Co and now to [blank] and on west by property
of Alexr Greenhill and Trustees [named] appointed 1826 with liberty of using in all time a road to the foresaid subjects the
Lochies 20 ft. in breadth the said road to run northward in a straight line from one foot beyond the south pillar of the gate
...in the north west corner of the west wall of the [above]...as far as the new road”.

At this point, it seems that Robert Lockhart had used the bond as security for a loan by James Inglis
& Co. Bankers, now taken over by the Commercial Bank. However, it was put up for auction by
public roup in 1836.
doc 69. 1836 This document announces a roup of the 3 plots including “the dwelling house and other
buildings…and the whole walls enclosing said subjects” (plot 1). It was advertised in in Edinburgh
Evening Courant &North British Advertiser
“Articles of Roup of All and Whole the property of Lochies near Burntisland. 16 May 1836. John Arch Campbell CS Ref 69
page fifth
Sea bathing and country residences, feus, villas or public works. To be sold within the Old Signet Hall Royal Exchange on
Monday the sixteenth of May at two o’clock unless previously disposed of by private bargain. The house and offices with
garden and Park called Lochies pleasantly situated in the small Bay about a quarter of a mile to the east of Burntisland. The
house consists of ten rooms, kitchen, closet scullery & with stable and other outhouses on the premises. The garden and
Park which are enclosed with high walls comprehend more than two acres and extend upwards of Four hundred feet along
the shore of the Forth . The beach is smooth and sandy with a gentle slope from the garden wall which is washed by the sea
and there is a spring of water on the ground sufficient for the supply of a powerful steam engine. For a healthy country
residence, the erection of villas for bathing quarters, or a public work no place on the whole coast is better adapted and it
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is unnecessary to point out how much for any one of these purposes the value of the property will be enhanced by the
intended low water piers and ferry between Newhaven and Burntisland . Apply to Mr John Archibald Campbell, Clerk to the
Signet, Edinburgh

It was purchased by Doctor Thomas Sanders for Dr James Sanders Surgeon Edinburgh for a
“reduced upset price of £800”. It may have been bought as a second home, an investment or an
opportunity for development. In 1841 census James Sanders and family were living in Edinburgh.

1832 snip from map https://maps.nls.uk/view/74491830
This map shows Stuarts Rd (now Kinghorn Rd) and Bankwell (now Kirkbank Rd). Lochie House
enclosed by wall.
37/1 1846. Dr Sanders is now deceased and the 3 plots of land pass to his eldest son, also named
James Sanders. Plots 1 +2 are now known as Lochies. Alexander Ritchie had enclosed plot 1 with a
stone wall and had the house (built by John Currer) enlarged, and also enclosed plot 2 with a stone
wall (this must have happened before 1817, when Alex Ritchie died). Alexander Greenhill currently
owned the ground to both west and east of Lochies; the pier on Greenhill’s land had been owned by
Carron Iron Works but the current owner seems to be unknown as a blank space is left for their
name. The 20-ft wide road to the pier seems to be still in the planning stages but Greenhill has
permission to extend it from the south side of the pillared gate all the way to the seashore.
37/3 1847 Ownership is now transferred to Jane Sanders, wife of the late Dr James Sanders, and
Trustees including James Sanders Jnr. Later Jane's grandson (or possibly younger son, not sure)
William Rutherford Sanders, Doctor of Medicine, became involved in the Trust. Part of the land,
measuring eight hundred and fifty eight decimal or one thousandth part of an acre imperial
measure, had been sold to the Northern Railway Co in 1846, with “right of access to the beach by
the crossing now formed under the railway in the adjoining property to the east with a convenient
door of access through the east garden wall as near to said crossing as is practical”. No building
innovations are mentioned.
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The 1851 census has several entries under the Lochies, Lochies Cottages, Bothy Lochies and No 6
Greenmount Village Lochies. The latter housed a English born contractor and his family. A gardener,
his son-in-law, also a gardener and his family lived in Lochies; Lochies also housed a Rail Labourer
and his family. Another gardener lived at Lochies Cottages with his family and a lodger who was a
wright (joiner). Another family in Lochies Cottages was headed by a plasterer employing 3 men.
Finally, Bothy Lochies was the home of a mason, a carpenter and other family members (4 adults
and 7 children). It’s not possible to tell from the census where the buildings were in relation to each
other – perhaps the bothy or cottages are the ruin on the 1854 map below? Most of the inhabitants
were born outwith Burntisland, suggesting they had come to the town for work, perhaps temporarily
working on the new railway or building the 2 large new villas at the Lochies. By the next census in
1861, they had all moved on.

1854 https://maps.nls.uk/view/74426853
In 1853 (doc 59) John Cullen, WS, Edinburgh bought the land from Mrs Jane Sanders & her Trustees.
A few years later, in 1860, he put it up as security for a loan from Royal Bank of Scotland, along with
“.that portion of ground situated near to the Lochies before mentioned… ..acquired by me from the
Edinburgh Perth & Dundee Railway co and situated betwixt the railway and the sea with the
pertinents …more fully described in sasine registered 7 April 1854” [NB This sasine is not in deed box
but should be available at NRS].
Valuation Rolls 1855 – 1862 John Cullen is owner/occupier of “dwelling house and garden, Lochies”.
and also the proprietor of “dwelling house and garden, Lochies . (it would be necessary to check the
entries to see if these were 2 different houses, but it sounds like it). 1962/63 – Miss Shanks is
tenant/occupier of “dwelling house and garden Lochies”. (see 1861 census, below). 1864 – James
Scott is tenant/occupier of “dwelling house and garden, Lochies” but by 1865 he is tenant/occupier
of “dwelling house school room and garden, Lochies”. (see 1871 census below – confirms he is a
teacher).
1856 – 1859 John Cullen is also proprietor of “2 cottages and garden ground south of the Lochies” .
In 1861 this changes to “Two cottages and Baths Lochies” then in 1862 to Bath House cottage and
Ground Lochies” . The tenant was George Mackay.
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Robert Kirk2 also appears as proprietor/occupier of “arable land Lochies lands” and proprietor of
“garden ground Lochies Lands” from 1858 (could this actually be Greenmount, on the opposite side
of Kinghorn Rd from Lochies?). By 1864 he has acquired the “Dwelling Baths and Garden Ground
Lochies”, by 1865 he has added the dwelling house school room and garden, Lochies” . See 1875 Doc
37/4. A search for incumbrances (below) which states that in 1854 Kirk bought Number 1 Lochies
(not the same building as the old Lochies house, which is mentioned separately)
The 1861 census has one entry for Lochies Cottage, a 77 year od woman of independent means
from Berwick (the next entry reveals that she is probably the mother-in law of George McKay of the
Baths – more of him later.) The second cottage is uninhabited. This census lists the numbers of
rooms with windows – the occupied cottage has 4, so not a tiny hovel. There’s no mention of Lochies
Bothy – could that be the ruin in the map above? There are 2 entries for families at East Lochies –
Thomas Cullen, WS, has 2 servants. It’s probable that Thomas is John Cullen’s brother – from the
census details I found that Thomas was born in 1804 to James Cullen and Mary Steven. In 1802 the
same couple had a son John. East Lochies consisted of 1 building with 10 rooms with windows ,
probably the 10 roomed house James Cullen bought from James Sander in 1853, the former Lochies
House. West Lochies contains 2 households One is Margaret Shanks who “has a boarding house
and lets it furnished” – her home has 8 windows (but no boarders listed): next door is an empty
house. The next entry is the Christopher family – occupier William Christopher (48), GP and Member
of Royal College of Surgeons; Joseph Christopher (55), his wife, children, sister in law, cousin and 2
servants in a 12 bedroom house. Next door is a empty house. So it appears that West Lochies
consists of 4 large houses built between 1851 and 1861. A later document (see below) states that
William Christopher bought no. 3 Lochies in 1864. Looking at the map and at the buildings today, it’s
clear there were 2 semi-detached houses built next to each other in slightly different styles. (see
photos at end)
By 1864, John Cullen had died and the bank allowed his trustee Robert Johnston “to sell & dispose of
them and pay proceeds to RBS. …with power to sell whole and any part..by public roup or private
sale” (doc 71)” . The deed box has no details of the sale but perhaps the adverts could be found on a
newspaper archive site or the NRS Sasines be consulted.
At some point in the 1850s/60s it seems that the land was divided into around 6 new plots lying
between Kinghorn Rd and the new Railway, as well as the land between the railway and the beach.
Valuation rolls; Mrs Evington is tenant/occupier of a dwelling house at Lochies from 1857 – 1859;
from 1861 William Christopher is proprietor/occupier of a dwelling house at Lochies; 1864 – 1874
list Mrs Blaikie as Proprietor/occupier of dwelling house and garden, 4 Lochies; Mrs Inches
proprietor/occupier of another dwelling house and garden (no number given) from 1866 onwards.
(These are probably the 2 new semi-detached villas – see 1871 census and 1875 Doc 37/4). There
are other tenants & proprietors in this period but without consulting the full VR records it’s difficult
to be sure of who lived where. There is also an entry for “Market Garden and Greenhouse Gladstone
Place and Lochies” owned by Adam Johnston, tenant William Dallas.
Robert Kirke still owned several properties, including the schoolroom Lochies, dwelling house and
Garden Lochies and Baths Cottage and Garden Lochies.
Doc 58 1868 Deals with the sale of the central plot of 3 described: 1) On the east, house and
ground known as the Lochies, formerly occupied by John Cullen & currently occupied as a school. 2)
in the middle, ground “situated at the Lochies”, between Kinghorn Road and the North British
Railway, purchased by George Mackay of the Baths Burntisland 3)on the west by the house and
2

Kirk (who changed the spelling of his name to Kirke c.1860) was a wealthy plantation owner who returned
from Suriname to Burntisland in the early 1850s. See “Burntisland, A Social History” by Iain Sommerville.
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garden forming Number 4 Lochies, formerly belonging to Robert Johnston WS Edin as Trustee of the
said John Cullen and now to Mrs Blaikie.
George Mackay was “obliged to erect houses or other buildings on the said subjects of value of £300
…… and maintain in good order for all time coming”. He sold the plot in 1874 (doc 53) to Charles
Mann, Master Mariner of Edinburgh. No mention is made in either document of the dimensions of
the new plots or whether Mr Mackay had built the promised houses. It’s also not clear if the plots
described to east and west of McKay’s purchase were the limits of the original 3 plots, or who now
owned the land between the railway and the sea beach (see doc 37/4)
As there is a gap between East Lochies and the 4 new houses (West Lochies in 1861 census, later 1-4
Lochies) it may be this land that George Mackay bought.
1871 Census. There is no entry for Lochies cottage. The school referred to above appears on the
census as “Lochies House School” , presumably the building called East Lochies in 1861 census and
Lochies House prior to that. However, it has 21 rooms with windows so is larger than the 10-roomed
Lochies House – probably the 2 adjoining houses (see 2020 photo.) Resident on census night are
teacher James Scott, his wife and small child, 3 scholars/boarders (boys) and 5 servants. There are 2
entries for East Lochies: Helen Blaikie and 1 servant (9 windows); next door is James Parlane (a
minister of the U P Church) with 3 family members and a servant (11 rooms with windows. There are
2 entries for West Lochies: a family headed by Barclay Meldrum, ship owner, his family & servants (8
windows); next door is Margaret Inches, her niece and a servant (8 windows). So all the 1861
residents have moved away, except George Mackay, still at the Baths (3 windows). On the census,
between the entry for the Baths and for East Lochies is Gladstone Terrace Gardens , housing a
gardener & family (3 rooms). Gladstone Terrace was opposite the West Lochies (see 1854 map,
above).
Although named West Lochies in 1871, the document below says Margaret Inches bought 1 the
Lochies in 1864. Mrs Blaikie owned no. 4 (East Lochies in 1861) so the numbers must have run from
West to East.
Doc 37/4. 1875 A search for incumbrances prior to the sale of part of the land reveals that 4 new
houses had been built in the 1850s/60s, when the properties were owned by John Cullen WS. (now
deceased, his Trustee Robert Johnson acting for his estate). This document states that the pier was
“the old lime stone pier”. It refers to a plan included in “Disposition granted by the Edinburgh Perth
and Dundee Railway Company to John Cullen WS dated 2nd March 1854 being part of subjects
acquired by Edinburgh & Northern Railway Co from James Sanders (Disposition recorded 28 May
1846)” and also the buildings, walls, stones and rubbish standing or lying on said piece of
ground….together with all rights of access.” (These documents are not included in the Deed Box).
The new villas at Lochies were now numbered 1 to 4 but this document doesn’t state whether 1 was
at the east (pier) end or the west (Links) end or whether they occupied all or part of the original 3
plots. The house at No 1 Lochies was sold in 1864 to Margaret Smith or Inches, Gladstone Terrace,
Burntisland and Margaret and Elizabeth Inches her daughters. No. 2 was sold in 1857 to Dorothy
Errington. No 3 Lochies was also sold in 1864, to William Christopher, Surgeon – this dwelling house
had garden ground in front. Also with a front garden was no. 4 Disponed to Margaret Stevenson
Kirkcaldy – in later documents this house has been named Fairfield, purchased in 1875 by Rev G
Macaulay & his wife Harriet Fair. Number 1 Lochies is not the same building as the old Lochies
house – it is mentioned separately, acquired by Disposition to Robert Kirk of Greenmount in 1854.
He also bought the portion of ground near to the Lochies “betwixt the railway and the sea and the
tenement of houses therein occupied as public baths.
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1875 (doc 51). Charles Mann sold land to Rev Macaulay & his wife Harriet Fair –the ground between
The Lochies Schoolhouse and No. 4 Lochies.
1875 Disposition by Mrs Margaret Stevenson and Miss Helen Bett or Blaikie in favor of Mrs Harriet
Fair or Macaulay and the Reverend George Macaulay . Mrs Stevenson was involved as she had
loaned money to Mrs Blaikie with the house as security. This was no.4 Lochies, with front garden,
cellars and yard. named Fairfield, presumably after Harriet Fair, next to the ground they bought from
Charles Mann.
The subsequent deeds in the box all deal with these 2 properties, which were now treated as 1
property i.e. one dwelling house with additional garden ground. To trace the ownership of the other
properties would require asking the current owners or consulting the Registers of Sasines in the NRS.
1881 census: Lochies House (school) had a new teacher, John Dunnet, who lived there with his wife
& their 2 children, with 2 scholars/boarders and servant. It now has 24 rooms with windows, so
perhaps a small 3 roomed extension had been added (or maybe just a miscount). The next entry is
West Lochies (11 rooms) where only a “housekeeper in charge” was resident, suggesting the owners
were away (this would be no. 4 the Lochies, home of Rev & Mrs Macaulay). Next door is Lochies
Manse (no 3 Lochies) , still the home of James Parlane, Minister of UP church, & family (11 rooms).
2 West Lochies has only a widow & her son inhabiting its 9 rooms; Margaret Inches & 2 others still
live at 1 West Lochies. In addition to Lochies Baths (4 rooms) , where George Mackay’s widow and
daughter live, there’s an entry for Gladstone Baths (6 rooms) , between No 1 Bentfield and Lochies
Baths. A shipowner’s wife and children live there.
Valuation Rolls from 1881 Robert Kirke is proprietor of house (or part of house – description varies
slightly from year to year)) and school rooms Lochies until 1885. By 1891, there was no further
mention of the school but he is now proprietor of the R C Chapel, Lochies (see section on the Chapel
below). The intervening years were not checked, but the article gives it’s opening date as 1886. He is
proprietor of the Baths until at least 1891, and of “House, Lochies” until at least 1893, in addition to
other lands such as Greenmount. There are various owners of the large villas that have not been
followed up for this period. From 1904, Alexander McIntosh is proprietor of The RC Chapel (see
1901 census – he lived in Lochies House).
1891 Census. Lochies House was no longer a school but housed a shipping agent/coal merchant and
family(MacConnell) – the building had reduced to 10 rooms. However, next door is another 10
roomed house , home of Robert Henderson, Harbour Engineer, with his elderly mother & family.
Confusingly, the row has been renamed as Lochies Place with numbers going from east to west, 1
being the Hendersons, 2 (10 windows)(Fairfield) Rev Macaulay, Senior Minister of Free Church, &
family; 3 (11 windows) Rev Parlane , Minister of Burntisland United Parish Church, and another
minister from Freuchie; 4 was empty; 5 (10 windows). Margaret Inches , her niece and a servant.
This change in house numbers could have been an error by the census enumerator. There are also
2 entries under The Baths: Margaret Peek and Family (8 windows) and James Gowans, dock labourer
(8). The numbers of rooms with windows seem to fluctuate between each census , whether due to
careless counting or home improvements is impossible to tell. Not included on the census as it is
uninhabited, is the Roman Catholic Chapel opened in 1886 – see article by Iain Sommerville below “
The building was known as the Lochies Schoolrooms, and it was on the site now occupied by
the modern house at No 122 Kinghorn Road. It was the westernmost of a group of three
buildings,”

(doc 37/2) 1896, by which time the Macaulays had died, ownership of the “garden ground” next to
4 the Lochies was transferred to their Trustees (2 ministers and a WS), as was “the house and
double garden belonging to them known as Fairfield.” The Macaulays had left the house in Trust with
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their daughter Harriet Fair Macaulay and her children having the right to live there “in liferent” until
the youngest was 20, after which the house was to be sold and proceeds divided between children
of both Harriet and her sister Helen F. Macaulay or Kinimont.

1894. https://maps.nls.uk/view/75533968
1901 Census . Three of the MacConnell family are still living at “The Lochies” but there is another
large family at Lochies House (MacIntosh). The numbering of Lochies Place has reverted to west to
east. As expected, Harriet Garland and her family have taken up residence at no. 4 (Fairfield), Rev
Parlane (Minister of the Erskine United Free Church) remains at no. 3, a new family (Holiday) as
moved into no.2, and Margaret Inches and family remain at no. 1.
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1911 https://maps.nls.uk/view/82882353
Harriet Fair Macaulay or Garland died in 1923, after which Fairfield was home to David Penman and
his wife Charlotte, then John Watson lived there. At some point it was divided into 2 flats, 118A
and 118B. There are deeds relating to this period (up to 1963) which have not been transcribed, and
Valuation rolls can be consulted on https://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk up to 1940, as can the
1911 census, with 1921 census due to be released in 2021.
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April 2020

Sign on gate – the Lochies. Sands Hotel adjoining it on east, 2 modern bungalows on west.
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Fairfield, formerly 4 the Lochies, now 118A & 118 B Kinghorn Road.

Erskine Manse, formerly No 3 Lochies, adjoining no. 4 , now 116 Kinghorn Rd

Semi detached villa, house on east has no nameplate , number 114 Kinghorn Rd. House on west
named Wester Lochies, number 112 Kinghorn road.
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Side view 112 Kinghorn Rd (1 the Lochies) and part of 116/118 Kinghorn Road.

Beach House (currently a private home & B&B)

Seaside Cottage
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Article by Iain Sommerville, 2003, on Burntisland website (see also the book Burntisland A Social
History by Iain Sommerville p34)

The Old Chapel at the Lochies

This solution was a short term one, and the church continued to search for a permanent home.
In 1886, they found suitable accommodation at the Lochies, which they were to occupy for the
next 88 years.
The building was known as the Lochies Schoolrooms, and it was on the site now occupied by
the modern house at No 122 Kinghorn Road. It was the westernmost of a group of three
buildings, which may at one time have formed the campus of a private school. There was a
private boarding school in that area around the 1880s, known as the Lochies Academy and
apparently with a fine reputation. We also know that the eastern building of the three - the
Sands Hotel - was, in the early 20th century, a private day school and boarding school for
girls. This building was subsequently occupied as a private residence by Mr Davidson of
Biggar, Fleming & Davidson, motor engineers; then it became a nursing home; and later the
Orcadia Hotel when it was bought by Mrs Linklater from Orkney.
The opening of the Lochies premises on Saturday 5 June 1886 was one of the most significant
events in the history of the Catholic Church in Burntisland. Here is how the following week's
Fife Free Press reported the occasion:
"On Saturday last the Roman Catholic Archbishop of St. Andrews and Edinburgh [Archbishop
Smith] solemnly blessed and opened the Lochies School-Rooms, Burntisland, as a place of
worship for the Catholic inhabitants of Burntisland, Binend and Kinghorn. The altar was
tastefully decorated with flowers &c under the direction of the Rev. G. Dowling, assisted by
Mrs. Coull, Southhill. Owing to the removal of Rev. F. Monaghan, who has been sent as
assistant to the Rev. T. O'Neill, Broxburn, the Rev. George Dowling, incumbent of the mission,
alone assisted His Grace in the opening services. After the services His Grace was presented
with an address, in which the Catholic inhabitants of the above named places expressed their
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feeling of great delight in having His Grace among them on such an auspicious occasion. His
Grace, in reply, after exhorting the Congregation to lead sober and exemplary lives, said he
hoped the time was not far distant when the Catholic population of these places would have a
beautiful church of their own erected in their midst."
The availability of an Archbishop to conduct the ceremony was a direct result of the Pope's
decision, taken only eight years earlier, to restore the Scottish Catholic Church hierarchy
including two Archbishoprics.
With their new home at the Lochies, the congregation were ready to welcome the Catholic
newcomers - again mainly of Irish origin - who arrived in Burntisland to work on major projects
such as the building of the railway to the west (opened in 1890), the East Dock (1901), the
aluminium works (1917) and the shipyard (1918). And there was more room now for the many
holidaymakers who wished to attend a service.
The Burntisland Shipbuilding Company became the Catholic Church's landlord when it bought
the schoolrooms and the building (comprising two houses) between it and the Sands Hotel,
probably around 1918. It needed the houses for accommodation for key staff, but services
were allowed to continue in the schoolrooms as before.
The next major step was the church's outright purchase of their temporary Lochies home from
the Burntisland Shipbuilding Company in 1923. This paved the way for subsequent
redevelopment, and the conversion of the building to a proper chapel.
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Further Research/References
Burntisland A Social History by Iain Sommerville. Published by Burntisland Heritage Trust 2009
https://stataccscot.edina.ac.uk New Statistical Account Burntisland 1836 – includes information
about geology, local mining at Whinnyhall
https://www.nrscotland.gov.uk/ Sasines, Valuation rolls etc. can be viewed in Historic Search Room,
Register House, Princes St, Edinburgh.
https://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk . Census & Valuation rolls can be viewed online (pay per view)

Map Links
1824 https://scotlandsplaces.gov.uk/record/nls/580/plan-of-the-town-of-burnt-island-from-actualsurvey/Townplans
1832 https://maps.nls.uk/view/74491830
1894 https://maps.nls.uk/view/82882350
1901 https://maps.nls.uk/estates/rec/7755
1913 https://maps.nls.uk/view/82882353
1943 https://maps.nls.uk/view/82882356
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